CULTURAL POLICIES IN LATIN AMERICA
Néstor García Canclíní
In "Cultural policies in Latin Ameríca" Néstor García
Canclini analyzes what he considers the five main concep
tions for confronting national and popular culture in the re
gion: 1.- the biologic-teluric (race , soil, tradition) 2.- the
state-oriented, 3.- the mercantile, 4.- the military, and 5.
the historical-popular.
He illustrates his analysis with several real-life exam
pies form Latin American countries.
According to the author, the common trait of cultu
ral policies in Latin America is "that they are designed and
employed without considering the real needs of popular
classes, though these are frequently referred to as the
addressees of governrnental action or are convoked to
ple dge theír allegiance to it". The aspects of their daily life
and their real necessities are not taken ínto account.
DEVELOPMENT THEORY AND MESSIANIC IDEOLO
GIES: Dependency, Communication and Democracy in the
Third World

García Canclini advocates the need for intensifying
work with popular organizations, and he points out that
"It is time to accept that the change in the fuction of cultu
ral production cannot only be a matter of good-willed
individuals, or oí isolated actions. It should include: a) ra
dical transformations in the institutions in charge of cultu
ral production; b) active and critica! participation of artists
and intellectua1s in organizations devoted to circulation of
art and culture (museums, educational centers, mass media,
etc.); e) the creation oí alternative production and distribu
tion channels linked to popular organizations (polítical
parties, trade unions, neighbors' associations), demandmg
from them specific but not inmediately pragmatíc attention
to the ímportance of cultural work".
The author also analyzes mass media influences and
ways in which media could improve on contents promoríng
popular culture.

Liberal and Marxist theories of communication and
international development have thus far largely failed to
account for those indigenous cultural and political forces
ernerging in the Third World that defy both the capitalist
and socialist patterns of development. It is the argument of
this essay that as secular ídeologies of progress, both libera
lism and Marxism have been too rational, scientific and uní
versalist to understand the role of emotions, cultural inertia
(continuity) and historical specificity in development poli
tícs, Nationalism, fascism , relígious messianism and com
munalism better comprehend that role.and have thus stirred

potent primordialloyalties that mystify and supersede the
cold calculations of economic gaín or the abstract discipline
of class solidarity. Conditions of socio-economic dualism
and cultural polítícal dependency in the Third World have
also greatly exacerbated the mass elite alienation and thus
further undermined the secular ideologies of progress. In
placeof the stage theories of historical development, criti
cized for their ethnocentrism and determinism, the essay
offers an alternative conceptual framework that views the
dialectics of social change in terms of the open-ended and
probablistic contradictions of increasing levels of accumu
lation, mobilization and integration. Following an applica
tion of this conceptual framework to the case of Iran, the
essay concludes by underlining the critical importance of
national integration, social communication and democratic
participation in the processes of social change.

THE LARGEST SCREEN OF THE WORLD: RADIO AS
A VISUAL VEHICLE

COMMUNICATION AND DEMOCRACY IN THE INTER
NATIONAL DEBATE

Walter Ouro Alves

Rafael Roncagliolo
The author postulates that the relationship between
communication and democracy "must be approached
starting from democracy, which is the objective, so as to
understand and locate therein the communicational ínstru
ments".
At present, a new de-semantizatíon of the term derno
cracy seems to be taking place. Earlier democratic ideas
were confined to the politica! arena. Now there is also talk
about "consumption democracy" and "ínformatíonal partí
cipation".
According to Roncagliolo the transnationa! phase
through which our planet is passíng in the economic, políti
ca! and cultural sense, entails the following:
l. Communication media tend to develop into hegemonic
apparatuses and domineering socialization agencies,
partly displacíng family, church, and school;
2. The communication and cultura! flows are colonization
subjects, due to the expansíon of transnational cultural
corporations and the privatization of strategic informa
tion flows through control oí new technologies;
3. Classicalliberal thinking on democracy is gívíng way to
the notion oí the "ungovemability of democracies",
upon which "neo-capitalíst totalitarianism" is based;
4. Democracy seen as "democracy of consumption";
S. Advertising and technology become "dominant cultu
ral words".

Majid Tehranian

Revíving Orson Well's commentary that "in radio the
screen ís much larger", Alves discusses sorne concepts ser
ving as guide-lines to the Radio Production courses that Ra
dio Nederland sponsors sin ce 1982 in CIESPAL, Quito. He
presents several considerations with the aím of achieving,
with media of easy access, the optimal production of rele
vant contents for a multiple audience.
Presenting precise exemples and describing personal ex
periences, Alves holds that "radio is a visual media" and
that "ínspiration is necessary to see the program in the
script and to listen to it in one's imagination before entering
the studio".
With this is mind, he recommends to producers not to
lose sight of the audience, and please for the use of short
phrases, considering the young that might be lístening. He
also favors a broad selection of music, from classical till
Rock, a wide range of literature and the use of a healthy
dosis of humor.
Alves winds up stressing the importance of educational
efforts for Iiberalizíng Man. "Radío-broadcastíng", he says,
"is one of the most effícíent media furthering material ím
provement and spiritual development of underprivileged po
pulation groups. Trying to help people solve their concrete
pro blems should be the motto of those using this electronic
medium for educational and development purposes.
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